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1. a)

b)

\--l C)

S*ject: - Engineering Hydrology (CE606)

/ Carrdidates ae reqpfued to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
{ Attempt&ltpsstw*-
/ Theligures inthetwgin indicate Full Marks.
{ Assurne suitffie &aif necessary.

Explain ffiEe'aass curve method for checking a rainfall data for consistency.

what faefisns *m*dd be considered. in selecting a site for stream gauging station.

The cat&rent aea of a reservoir is 1600 ha A uniform precipitation of 8 mm/tr for
2 lrour was ob*rved on particular day- 55% run off reached the reservoir. A canal
carrying 3 flour of lm'/s is taken from the reservoir. The rate of evaporation was 0.8
mmfldnf- Assurning seepage loss is 4AYo of evaporation loss, find the change in the
reservoirlevel for6 hours, if the water spread of the reservoir was 45ha-

Explain $e differsrt methods of determining the average rainfall over a catchment
due to a stomr.

Calgulate the potential evapotranspiration from an area ne.!r Dharan, Sunsari in the
month cfapril by Penmans' formula. The following data are available.

Latitude: 26"-49'Ntr, Elevation (from msl) : 250.00 m
Mean rnonthlytemperatwe :22.5"C, Mean relative humidity: 25%
Mean observed sunshine hour: 10 lu Wind velocity atlmheight: 80 km/day
Psychrornetric custant : 0.49mm of Hg/"c Reflection coeffrcient:$.2$
e," : 20-4rrrm of Hg A: 1.24mmloC b = 0.52, IL = l4.9mm of evaporable water per
day b
Mean monthly value of possible sunshine hour (N) : 12.7 hours
Nature of sunshine cov-er: closed ground green crop, where the symbols carry their
usual meanings t -

3. a) The mass clrve of an isolated storm over a watershed is given below.

Time frorn start (hr) 0 0.5 t.5 .,
L 2.5 J 3.5 4 4:5 .)

Cumulative rainfall (cm) 0 0.6 1.4 1.9 2.8 J.t 5.4 6.2 I 7.8 8.2

If the storm produced a direct run off of 3.8 cm at the outlet of the watershed.
estimate the O-index of the storm and duration of rainfall excess.

The ordinates of a 2-h UH are given belorv. Derive the ordinates of a 3-h UH by s-
curve method.

Time 0r) 0 a 4 6 8 r0 12 14 16 l8 20 22 24
Ordinates of 2-h UH

. (m3/s) c

0 25 100 160 190 17a ll0 70 .30 20 l5 6 0

calculate the flood discharge of a storm of 3h and 2h rainfall of g cm and T cm
respectively. Consider @-index O.3cmihr and baseflow l0m3ls.

l6l

l4l

t6l
2. a)

b)
l6l

ll0l

t6l
b)

[10]



o,*

The ordinates of 4 hr unit hydrograph are given below'

The storm has successive 2 hr, 4 hr and 6 hr rainfall of 2.5, 8.0 and 9'0 cm

respectively. $-index is of 0.i5 cm/t[ and base flow of 40m3/s. Determine the 2 br

UH and resulting flood hydrograph from above storrn'

b) Annual flood peak flood of a river for 20 years yielde{ a-meP value of 5460 m3/s

and the standard deviation of 2950 m3/s, The proposed hydraulic project on this river

has an expected life of 35 years and reliability of project is87%.

(i) Using Gumbel's method predict the flood discharge for the project if the value of

yn = 0.5402 and Sn= 1.1285'

(ii) What discharge is to be adopted if the safety factor for flood magnitude is taken as

1.5 and also deterrnine safety margin on this basis'

(iii)calculate the confidence limits at 95% confidence probability f(c) : 1.96

Route the following hydrograph through a river reach for which K: l2hand X : 0'20' At

the start of the in{low flooi, tire outflow discharge is 10m3is also find lag of peak and lag

attenuation.

rr21

UzT

tl0l

5.

+nr Ug ordinates (m'/s

Time (h) 0 6 12 l8 24 30 36 42 48 54

lnflow (mils) 10 20 50 60 55 45 35 27 20 15
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Subject: - Engineering Hydrology (CE606)

'/ Candidates are required to give their ansrvers in their own words as far as practicable.
,/ Anempt 4!!questions.''/ 

The figures in the margin indicate Full Marks.
{ Necessam lgbles are attached hercwitl!-,-
{ Assune suitable data if necessarv.

: |. Explain water budget equation. What is the role of water budget equation in hydrology? L2+21

2. The arurual rainfall at station X and the average ofannual rainfall at 25 surrounding base
stations in can are given below for the period of 36 years starting from I 94 I [6+l+4+3]
i) Check whether the data of starting X is consistent
ii) In which year a change in regime indicated?
iii) Compute the mean annual rainfall for stations X al its present site for the given 36

year period first without adjustment and secondly rvith the data adjusted for the
change in regime.

iv) Compute the adjusted annual rainfall at station X for the affected period.

3. a) Starting from Horton's equation. derive an expression for total infiltration in time "tn.
Also draw graph showing infiltration and total infiltration../s tr'me.

b) Calculate the potential evapotranspiration from an area near Simara, Bar4 in the
month of April by Penman's formula. The following data are available.

Latitude:27'N

Elevation (from msl): 107 m

Mtan nr6nf nlv tr,!1p(i:.a1. :,.. l_,_i.,C

Mean relative humidity; 75%

Mean chservei: sun.rhin. hnur: 10

Wind velocity at2m height: 85 km/day

Nature ofsunshine cover: ciosed ground green crop

Given:

A:7.Z7mrlrlnC

H" : 15.00 mm of evaporable water per day

Mean monthly value of possible sunshine hour (N): 12.5 hours

': Saturated vapo3-u pressure at23"C:21.04 mm of Hg

14+21

tl0l



4' a) Calcriiate the flood discharge of a stream by the slope area method given the
following data:

-. 
Upstream flow area:3500 m2

Upstream wetted perimeter: 650

Upstream velocity head coefficient: 1.17

Down stream flow area :325A m2

Down stream wetted perimeter :621m
' Down stream velocity head coefficient: 1-21

Falling difference = 0.4

Reach length: 1300 m

Manning's coefficient q :0.03

Describe about the use of current meter according to flou,'characteristics of channel.

What is Unit hydrograph? What are assumptions and limitations of UH?

In a storm, the rainfal! of depth 0.7cm,0.9cm, 0.2cm, l.0cm occurred in four
successive hours. The storm hydrograph due to this storm has following hourly
ordinates:

0.5, 44.5, 1 1 0.5, 95.5, 102.8, g4_0, 3g.4, 1 8.6, 10.9, 5.3, 2.9,0.5 m3/s

If the average losses are 0.2cm,/hr, estimate the howly ordinates of unit hydrograph.
Assume suitable value of base flow. calcurate 2-h uH using scune Method.

6- A river, whose arurual flood peak can be represented by Gumbel distribution, has
100-years and 500-year return period flood of magnitude 9900 m3/s and 12100 rn3/s

b)

5. a)

b)

tl2J

t4l

L2+2]

t8l

respectively. The sarnple size is 
" 
: :0. 

[V" 
= 0.536, s, = 1.1 I2al [4+4+3+3]

i\ \try'hnt i5 the magnitude of 2C0 vear and i000 _vear flood?
ii) \.hat arc 95lt and,80%, eolfidence limits.for: rGO jrear ar,d l00O '7:ar. llc,od if

t(95W - r.96 and f (8c%): l.2B i
iii) A hydraulic structure of 25 year life was designed for 12300 m3/s peak flow. What is

tl;,. fuy6lr.rinoiC riSk Of t!rc Stn;ciUre?
rv) $,?ret peaii flow shoulci bt ;akcn rnto consicieratun il yoi *-*r, ihe str.ucti-Fe ro rrc

99Va rcliable for a structure life of 25 years.

A Crainase basin has the following Characterisfics. {41

Area= l72Km2,

Storage constant: 10 hour

Time of'conceniration : 8 hour

The inner-isochrones area distributions are as follows

Travel Time ftr) i 0-i l-2 z-5 .A
J-{ 4-5 5-6 6-7 7-8

Inter-isochrones area (Km' 11 10 26 36 28 18 8 4

Determine the IUH for this carchment.
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Subject: - Enginee ring Hydrology (CE606)

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

Attempt All questions.

Thefigures in the margin indicate Full Marks.
Ass-ume suitable data if nbcessary.

Explain Water balance Equation and explain each process.

equations.

What factors should be considered in selecting a site for stream gaugingptation.

t4l

3.

A storm commenced at 7:00 hours. The ordinates of the rainfall mass curve of this storm
in mm as recorded by a recording rain gauge at 15 minute intervals are 0, 9.5, 77 .0,27 .0,

40.5, 49.0, 63.0, 84.0,95.0; 102.0,110.0, 712.0 and 112.0. Plot the intensity duration
graph by computing the maximum rainfall intensities for durations of 15, 30, 45, 60,90,
120 and 180 minutes. Ll2l
a) Explain energy balance equation and derive evaporation equation using Bowen's ratio. t4]

b) For a storm of 3 hours on 50 ha catchment, the rainfall rates are as follows: t6]

Time of rain from beeinning (min): 0 30 45 75 100 125 150 180

Rain fall rate (cm/hour): 0 2.5 3.5 2.0 4.8 5.2 1.8 5.3

If the 0 index of this basin is 2.5 cm/hour, calculate total rainfall, runoff in (cm) and
peal discharge.

c) Explain interception and depression storage losses. How these losses are estimated

during hydrological analysis. 12+21

4. a) Explain how stage discharge relationship is established. t4l
b) Explain the procedure of stream flow measurement by area-velocity method. Also,v describe the mid section method for discharge computation using sketch and

[3+3]

141b)

5. a)

b)

The 3 h unit hydrograph of a basin with an area of 20 km2 at one hour interval are as

given below 0, 0.41, 1.38, 4, 7 .72, 10.06,9.24,6.62,4.57,3.86,2.76,2.07, 1.38, 0.83,

0.41, 0. If rainfall excess with intensity of 2.0 cm/h for a period of 4 h followed
immediately by another 3 h storm with an intensity of 1 cm/tr occurs on the basin,

what is the peak flow produced by this rainfall and at what time after the
commencement of rainfall would this peak flow occur? Assume baseflow is
negligible. [10]

A 6 h unit hydrograph^of a basin has a peak ordinate of 96 m3/s. When the base flow
in the stream is 25 m'ls, and when the basin has reached its minimum infiltration
capacity of 2.5 mm/h, a 6 h storm with 18.3 cm of total rainfall had occurred on the

basin. What is the magnitude of the peak discharge in the flood hydrograph produced
by this storm? t4l



,'*

6. a) The annual peak discharge of a river follows the Gumbel's extreme value distribution
with a mean of 10000 m'ls and a standard deviation of 3000 m3ls. What is the
probability that the annual peak discharge is more than i5000 m3ls? What is the
magnitude of the peak discharge with an exceedance probability of 0.1? [Hint:

1.28255cc- '11 = p-0.48o
o

b) DifFerentiate between continuous and discrete random variables. Give examples each
in hydrology. Give three formulae which are used to determine the return period. [1+2+3]

7. The ordinates of the inflow hydrograph at 6 hr interval are as follows: t8]

The discharge over the spillway Crest and the surcharge storage above the crest for different
water surface elevations are as follows:

Water surface elevation (m) t40 t41 142 143 144 145 146
Outflow Discharge (m'/s) 0 t70 482 883 1360 1905 2500
Storage *10"(m') 0.00 15.0 35.0 60.0 95.0 140.0 240.0

Determine:

i) Maximum reservoir level
ii) Maximum outflowrate
iii) Reduction in the peak

***

t8l

Time ftrs) 0 6 t2 l8 24 30 36 42 48 54 60 66 72 78 84 90

Discharge
(m3/s)

0 50 280 610 t290 1900 2130 1900 1600 1440 1060 780 500 370 220 t30
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Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

Anempt 4ll questions.

Thefigures in the margin indicate Full Matks,
Assume suitable data if necessary.

Define the following terms: hydrological cycle, runoff, water balance and catchment.

The catchrnent area of a basin may be approximated as a semicircle of radius r km with

respect to the corcrdinate axis set up with its origin at the center of the circle and the

x-axis coincident with the diameter the area lies in the first and second quadrants and the

position coordinates of the rain gauge stations are (0.0), 
[;,;)*o (;,;)*. tno*

o'1, 
1o.s-o .251n) and (0.5-0.25/n)

TT

Muskingum
discharge is

l.
2.

that the Thiessen weights of the gauges are given by

respectively.

3. a) The ordinates of a rainfall mass curve of a storm over a basin of area 850 kmz

measured in mm at one hotr interval are 0, 10, 22,30,39,45.5,50, 55.5, 60,64 and

68. If the infiltration during this storm can be represented by Horton's equation with

fo:6.5 mm/h, fc: 1.5 mm/h and k:0.15 /h, estimate the resulting runoffvolume. tl0]
b) Write down Penman equation and explain all variables and constants involved in it. t4l

4. a) Mention the factors that should be considered for the proper selection of stream

ganging site.
b) Explain with sketch how you determine the stage for zero discharge.

ri Find the drainage density, average length of overland flow, form factor and channel

slope for a basin with the following data:

Area of basin (A): 140 km2

Distance between the outlet to the farthest point (L):21 km
Elevation difference between the outlet and the farthest point (h) = 1090 m
Total length of channels of all order (L'): 654 km

5. a) Describe the procedure of derivation of unit hydrograph from complex storms using

. appropriateexpressions.

b) Given below are ordinates of a 4 h unit hydrograph of a

intervals.

in m3ls at one hour

4,25, 44, 60,70, 61, 52, 45,38,32,27,22, 18, 14, 11, 8, 6, 4,2, I
W,!ut is the area of the basin?

G. The observed annual peak flood of a river in m3/s for a period of 20 years from 1981 to

2000 are given below: t14l
190, 155, 298, 736,137,131, 140, 124,185, t04,91,154, 109, 269,164,270,742,72,
130,111.
Prepare a graph of flood peak versus the return period and hence estimate the annual peak

flood with a return period of 30 years.

Route the following flood hydrograph through a river reach for which
coefiicient k=10 h and x:0.2. At the start of inflow flood, the outflow
10 m3lsec.

[12]

t4l

t4l
t6l

t8l

t6l

7.
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wgrds as far as practicable.

tn

I, E4plaiuH,vdrologic

2. a) Explain the
dueto a storm:

Ui Bxptain double

3. a) E>5plainbriefly
a

'. .12+21 -':

,. [3+31

A
i

b) Explain the

a) Determine the stage
i.r:n'e:

average rainfall oner a catclunent
of the various methods.

lake (iii) W-index

evaporation fionr a lake.

zero dischaige from tle fotlowing data of a

16l 
.=-

[6] ,

t8l

t8I

At

ro
@
500

.380

2N

_h

u
g,

*t.t,

r
i=
trti
I'..l.

'lr
.15.G
9)g
A

Note .

in = inchis
cfs: cuiric feptisec
12 inches: 1 foot
I Acre :4356C sq.ft

7 {56
tlmert

7

{n} Eeteadiue the eacess release- dae ofthe basb.

,, $) ,S{hat,pprg€ffiage#f the drahpgo basin wascon&feuriag to dtrect rsao$4'hrslprrah
'i. bqgalr (r = 4]?

{$, use your r€Epons€ fo pat fb) to d"+termipe Qp *sha*:B ia th+ rketch.De natsair' fltfi*a t3.le dr-tn=lg. .'

{S} Il?ste that rain cotttn::ed t+ fall betrra*n I = 3 a;rd- I - i Ei*y diri tirs h#rt$,in
f,rrfi;r a piaisau b+i,.+e*: t : i a*d f : 5, inther tl=r ecr-** to ;r,.= iig;bg **;:
2 hoars?

Exam.
BE FuIlMarla BOLevd

Pi'ogramnre BCE Pass IVIark$ 32

Ye.arlPart nir Time 3 hrs.

Stase (m) 20.80 21.42 21.95 2i.00 23.52 74.04

]ischarse{m'ls) i00 240, 300 ri00 i000600 800

.lI
,'rt,
I
I
I
I
I,
t.
II
I
I
f:
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
.lI
t

I
I
I
I
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I
I
I
t
,
I
I
I
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?q0
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I
I
I'l
I
I
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6. a) Explain Guebles Distribution firnctianr Derive fi:requency factor (k) usigg Gum-b-le's

'.:',:"- b) The'.s. 
550

t71

I7I

7.

i8l
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J. of

Mean srurshiBehours
Poterrtia[ srqqhiqe hours
Wind VelorgrY d,.Zn hei$t
A&edo '..,

Ugper terreslttial Solar radiation
- . Othe,r values: 

.

Ladtude :28.50

Sdfirrated vqw prcssure at I0.0 oC :

Slope of saturae vaPor pressure

- 4: a)- Copputr&e strqqm flow from following'data.
meter is:

Marchby Penman Method.

The ftowingdata is av,ailable:
Ivfean&-(oa'ihly tecpt Pteao Rrr

: 10.00C
:60To
:9h
': l2r9h
: 5 Kdhour
: O25: ll rnm ofhg/day

u4l

t8l

:9.2mn of Hg
:'l-24 mmPC
:Oy'9rum/9C

. =2.0ItE-g tnrniidar

'Th+ 
qilibrated equation'bf current .

V=0.035+0.74 where V is in and N revolution/sec.

b) Explein how the monthJ.y flows from tle ungauged locations are estimated from the

I
t

L

t

Exam.

I-evel BE' . "r" '' FtrllMarks 80'
Programme BCE Pasg Marl{s 32

Year/Part Timi 3 hrs.

0 0.6 1.5 2.5 3.5 5.0 6.0 i.0 7.5Distance frcm bank (m)

Water Depth (rn): o '0.3 a.75 1.2 1.7 I-3 0.? c..3 0
120 IIO 80 0No. ofRevolutions 0 15 95 IIO 20

0 45 85 9s 90 r00 70 40 0Timettec)

P.1

t6l



5. A 2-hrimit hydrograph for a basin is sholiu in the sketch. [6+3+5]
'i '.'

':".{*} 
Determine the Beak diseharge {in c{*} for a net rain of 5.00 iathf and a daredon of 2 hr. ., ".,

,i&) 'tl&at is the totat direst stcface r,unoff(i'riaches) forthestarrn,described irpatt (a)?

. ,1c1 A different Ssnfi witlr a net raio of 0.50 inJhr lasts for 4 hr. V/hat is the dischatge at

I p.r. if the rai.sfall started at 4 F.rrL?
Note:
in: inches
12 inohes: l feet
cfs: cubic feet/sec
A unit hydrograph
is response of catchment
due to I inch effective '.

. rainfali over iL

,&
+)

ll,
.gjltI{(l
E..,J'tz
n

r- , x -3- -

Z-hrusit
hydrograph

0 4 56789
Eme (tu)

6. a) If the annual flbod series data for a catchment are available for N consecutive years,

explaiu a procedure to deterraine a flood discharge with a return period of T, (where

,i=,.. DN), by using Log Peason t;'pe III distibution method.
t,''r b) Calculate the flood discharge using Empirical method from a catchme,lrt of area -.''n 100sqkm. The catchrnent has longest river of 60km. The elevation difference of the

river is 20m. Raidfall runoffcoefficieat is 0.6 and maximum daily rainfall is 200nrm.

7. Explain in detail time area method for estimating runoffhytlrograph.
*{.}F

t8l

t6l

t8l

1(

..: 
":'_

''#

I
I
I

-L*-
I
I
It'

f

I
I+--
*
I
I

I
I

I
I

I

x

1

P.2

5i-
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ail are4 whose latiade is

'a'genaal water

4 rain
in hn

Q00025), R(!00,-
90, I I 14 and l2C mm '

methcd fiom
33oN. The available data rnclude .air

I5I

t6l

t8l

b)

3. z)

atZ m

b) The infltvatian

dEpth of
storut.

4. a) for'rb.e follov.dng
The drop in r,'rater

0.A25, Assune eddy

b) a station. Compute ttre

Rating equation of currentmeter:

5. An S- hydrograph is given such that at time t = 0, its ordinate is icir"-/h ar-rd it remains so
for an indefinite perioc! of time. Deternine a 2-hour urut h;*drograph. Using ihis r:r,it
hydrogiaptr, detei:mine a 4- hoqr- ur-rit hydrograph.

[3+3]

I
t

:

Eram.
Level BE,' Fu[Marks 80'
Progrrmme BCE

,. ,. ,. j., :r ]

Pass Itderlc 32

Yeai/Part'- IH/I Time 3 hrs:

lrnmersion of cur:ert me,ier beipur vJitttr surface

at 6-6d ' 3to:d at 03d
Sec. Rev. Sec. Rev. Sec

Distance

watersurbce:
Rev.

3 t4 12 50
52 23 555 3;3 ill

I 40 58 30 545.O

.72 48 60 34 589.0
15 5.4 u s2 30 s0

18 3.8 35 52 30 54

?L. 18 501.8

P.5

[8+6]
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river
a.

offloqd

t4l

t4I

,l

t23

' :,;: 35.68
ta5
2.tl
2.rs
!.€2''.
2.95

-* -a

14s
t5.0
d,

.11.7
13.9
R,1
t3J
i4x
t13
!J.C
14,6
t4.,

6.0

r6.3

t{i+.

tLt
lL.1
lt2
t0;5.
rc.0
s.r

llL*,.'
ll.9

' ': 4?-81 ....i,,,i,, ,ilEJ6

t2:1".
t:2.9
t2.3

J

lr,9
.'.I]rJ't54
:: lJ:0'.UIJ l4-t, '

17.0
l5:E
l I.4
f.3

0;l

t6-5. 16r'
r5.7 ., 16!
ri? ' Ii.e
JJ . 10J

i.,1*.t
:19
'o-9

i. ;1,!-i F 3:{l

{4.e
t4s

t5J L{.0
t{9!4.4

i.p.
,t+9.
l8;t
l6.t
t i.3

v
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{ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

/ Attempt &.questions.{ TheJigures in the margin indicate Full Marlcs.
/ Normal graph papers will be provided.
{ Assume suitable data dnecessary.

t ..

l. Why the study of hydrology is important for engineers for planning and designing of
water resources projects in Nepal? Explain the significant features of global water balance

with necessary equation. 12+21

2. a) In what way you can present the precipitation data? What are the benefits of each

method? Explain the method of drawing Intensity Duration Frequency (IDF) curve. 13+2+31

b) A catchment has seven raingauge stations. In a year the annual rainfall in cm recorded

by the gauges are as follows 130,142.1,I18'2, I08.5,165.2,102.1,146.9 for a SYo

error in the estimation of the mean rainfall, calculate the minimum nurnber of
additional stations required to be established in the catchment.

3. A 4-hour storm occurs over a 80 km2 watershed. The details of the catchment are as

foliows: t14l

Subbasin
Cm1

{ index
(mn/tr) I'hour 2* hour 3- hour 4* hour

l5 It I6 48 22 IO
25 15 l6 42 20 6

35 2t l2 lm I8 6
5 I6 l5 42 r8 8

Calculate. the runoff frorn the catchment and the hourly distribution of the effective
rainfaU for the whole catchment.

4. Calculate the discharge of river section as given: tl4I

Distance
(m)

0 I 2 3 4 6 8 t2 l6 17 t8 l9

DeDth (m) 0 il 4.3 7.2 8.5 7.4 5.6 4.7 3.5 2-t I.4 0
Revolution
/ s d02d

0

0

1.4 1.0 2.6 2.9 2.7 2.5 2.3 2.1 1.8 t.5 0

Revolution
/ s at 0.8d

.7 t.2 l_8 2.0 1.9 l.t 1.5 1.3 I I t.0 0

The current meter formula is v : 0.02 Ns -0.02, v = velocity (m/s) and Ns = revolution
per minute.

5. In a storm the rainfall excess of O.S cm, 0.0 cm and 0.8 cm occurred in three successive
hours. The storm hydrograph due to this storm has the hourly ordinates (Q) as glven
below: 0.5,44.5,110.5, 85.5, 102.8,94.0,38.4,18.6, 10.9, 5.3,2.9,0.8 (cumecs).If there
is a constant base flow of 0.5 cumecs, find the hourly ordinates of unit hydrograph. If 2

successive storms of 6.5 cm and 10.5 cm of 3 hours duiation and Q-index of 0.2 cmlhr
occrrrred in the same.catchment, what is the peak flow from the catchment?

l4j

le+sl

/
-\



\

6. a) Mention the steps for the computation of flood of return period T using graphical

method.

b) The following are the annual peak flow data (m3ls) of a river from 1990 to 2006:

t4l

ll0l

)r,

Compute flood magnitude with 50 year retum period (T) using Log-Pearson type III
distribution. For T = 50 year, obtain frequency factor (K1) for the computed coeflicient of
skewness (CJ using following table.

c 1.2 7.4 1.5 1.8 2 2.2 2.5 3

Kr 2.626 2.7M 2.78 2.W8 2.972 2.970 3.048 3.L52

7. Explain the procedure of deriving Clark UH.

--v \

a

t8l

Year 1990 1991 t992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998

Peak

discharge

tm3A) 14{n 4160 2580 2910 2250 1360 2280 2540 3900

Year 1999 z(xn 2001 2002 2003 2004 2oos I zme I

Peak
discharge

tm3A) 3420 6!70 2160 1360 5440 1340 3360 2800

q t0 oJ '*I0.2 o.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 o.7 o.8 0.9 1

Kr 2.054 z.rozYz.rig 2.21t 2.26L 2.311 2.359 2.407 2.453 2.498 2.542
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b) Explain log pearsion III distribution and its uso in the prediction of flood.

Candidates are required to give their answers their own words as far as practicable.
{ Attempt All questions.
{ Thefigures tn the nrargin indicate Full Marks.
{ Assume suitable data if necessary-.

I . Explain different prospects of Hydrological study.

2. a) lVhat can be the causes of inconsistency rvhile recording the rainfall of a station?
Explain how it can be corrgcted for the future use?

b) The rahfall depth rvith time during a storm at a station is as given:

t4l

i) Construct the hyetograph of this storm for 30 min aud 2 hours interval
ii) Compute maximum average intensity of rainfall for 30 min, t hour, 2 hour in this

storm and plot the resulting intensity duration curve.

3. a) Calculate the daily potential evapotranspiration by the Penman method from an area

having the following characteristics: latitude = 30oN, elevation:300 m above mean
sea level, mean monthly temperature : l5oC, mean relative humidity : 7V/o, mean
observed srnshine hours : 10, wind velocity at 2 -m height = 50 krn/day and
reflection coefficient is 0.05. t8l

b) Precipitation falls on a 100 km2 drainage basin according to the following schedule: t6l

Time (minute) 30 60 90 120 -

Rainfall intensity (cm/hr) 4 2 6 5

Deterrnine the total storm rainfall. ^/rlso, find out S-index for the basin if the net storm
runoffis 3 cm.

Explain the stream flow computation by slope area method. t5l
Write the method of estimating monthly flows in a stream or river by MIP method in
aNepalese river. t4I
What is mean by rating curve? Write the uses of rating curve. Also explain the

method of dnwing the rating curve in a particular section of a river. t1+2+2)

The direct mnoffhydrograph due to an effective rainfall event in given by a niangle
such that its base is 8 hours and its height at the mrdpoint of the base is lcm/h. The
duration and intensity of the effective rainfall are 4 hours and lcmtu respectively.
Derive andsketch a4 hour unit hydrograph. t8l

A I how unit hydrograph is given by a rectangle whose base is 4 hours and height is
0.25lhour. Constnrct an S-hydrograph using this UH. t6l

Analysis of the annual tlood pea{of a river for i3 years yielded a mean of 330m1/s

and a standard deviation of 187 m'/s. A proposed water control project on this river is
to have an expected life of 50 years. Policy decision of the Froject allows an

acceptable reliability of 85Yo. Using Gumbel's method, recommend the flood
discharge for this project. tgl

A table for reduced *ean (i" ) and reduced standard deviation (S') is given below:

N 40 4t 42 43 44 45

i, 0.s436 0.5442 0.5448 0.5453 0.5458 0.5463

So t.t4r3 1.1436 I.l4s8 t..1480 1.1499 1.15 r9

4- a)
b)

c)

5. a)

b)

6- a)

t4I
12+61

't'..'.::ll

., ,. 1|;

tsl

Time 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 l0:00 l0:3t I l:00 I l:30 12:00

Rainfall(cm) 0 7 5 8 9 13 l0 8 6 5 J I 0



7. For what purpose time area method is used? Explain time area method using a time area

histograrnof a catchment and a set of effective rainfall hydrograph over it. Comments on

its drawbacks [l+5+2]

. S6tunfiIoNiYi$oi pltsunp. :or f c.n$e
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{ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.r' Attempt All questions.
r' TheJigures in the margin indicate Full Marhs.' r' Normal graphpapers will be provided.y' Assume suitable data if necessary. 

r

..

l. What is hydrological cycle? Draw a neat sketch of the cycle showing all components. U+3I
2. a) How would you detomine optimum number of rain gauges to be installed in a given

catchment?

b) Explain lntensity Duration Curve and Depth Area Curve.
I

3. a) What is the difference between potential evapotranspiration (PET) and Actual
evapotranspiration (AETX Explain the penman's method for the estimation of PET
from an area. 12+41

b) The infiltration of a catchment can be represented by the equatiorr'1: lJ+50e{'ft. If
the rainfall intensity of 45mm/hr occurs continuously for 10 hour from a catchment of
areal2ktr:2, calculate t2+2+2+21

i) Total runoffvolume generated from that catchment
ii) Total infiltration volume at the period
iii)'Calcr{ate-fiue eem'the+ta* uf-ein&U @
iv) Show yoru all (above three) results in infiltration curves

4. a) The stage and discharge data of a river are given below. Derive the equation of rating
curve (stage-discharge relationship) to predict the discharge for a given stage. Assume
the value of stage for zero discharge as 161.0m.

!

t6l

t6I

(1

?
4

\')

n

I

L

i

a,

L"

7

t8l

[3+3I

ll4I

tl4I

I

b) Describe the principle'of slope-area method for the measurement of flood discharge in
a stream. Explain the procedure to compute peak discharge using method.

5. A I hour unit hydrograph of a small catchment is triangular with peak value of 3.6 m3/s

occurring at 2 hours from the start and a base time of 6 hours. Following urbanization
over a period of t1p_ d".@s- the infiltration index q has decreased from O.7pmlh to
Olgfih" AIso one hou unit hydrograph has now peak of 6.0 m'/s at I hours from start

fid ti*e of base is 4 hours. If a design storm has intensities ofjtgg&oru-ana 3cm/tr for
{two consecutive one hour intervals. (

a) Estimate the percentage increase in thi peak storm ruiroffdue to urbanization.
b) The volume of flood runoffdue to trbanization.

6. The project life of headworks is 19'yeam. The flood discharges at risk 6318303% is
' 4200 cumes. The average flood is 3j@€umec, which is derived from long term historical

datausing Gumbel distribution. CaOirtate the discharge from 500 year retum period and
' risk 39.499390/o. Prepare a Gumbel graph paper using normal arithmetic graph paper. Plot

these three discharges on frmbel paper. :

n
I

What is linear reservoir? Explain the procedure to
method' 

, - **,F

)"'

Staee (m) 161.3 161.7 16t.9 162.8 t63.4 163.8 164.5 165.4 165.7

Discharse (m'/s) 30 120 2t0 450 650 825 900 1000 1050

lt? obtpin Clark UH from time area

12+61

-)
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/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
/ Attempt All questions.
{ TheJigures in the margin indicate Full Marls.
{ Assume suitable data if necessary.

1.. a) What is a water balance equation? Write its significance in engineering hydrology.

b) Estimate the average depth of precipitation over the drainage basin with following
- data

Isohyetals (Intervals r5-t2 t2-9 94 6-3 3-l
Inter-isohyetal area (km') 92 r28 r20 t75 85

t4l

t4l

c)

d)

2. a)

b)

A catchment has seven rain gauges. In a year the annual rainfalls in cm, recorded at
these gauses are 130, l42.l,l I8.2, 108.5, 165.2,102-l and 146.9. For a 5oZ enor in
the estimation of mean rainfall, calculate the minimum number of additional rain
gauges required to be established in the walershed.

Explain the use of Double Itrfass Curve with sketch.

Discuss briefly the various hydrological losses from precipitation.

Estimate daily evaporation from a lake at 30"N for April by Penman method with
following mean monthly data.

T"; Kelvin RH. % n, hrs U2, fn/S H,. mm/ dav N. hrs
293 65 l0 t.2 14.8 12.9

c) A storm with 20 cm of precipitation produced a surface runoffof l2cm. Estimate the

O index of the storm.

3. a) Define rating curve and lts uses

b) Determine the stage corresponding to zero discharge for following data of a smooth
curve.

Time ftr) 0t 3 6 9 t2 l8 30

450

(a 7r.1 54
6hUHordinarc

mla o t50 250 450 6fl) 8fi) 700 600 3N 200 100 50 0

5. a) Briefly describe the procedure of flood estimation by Loe Pearson III method.

l4l
t4I

t4l

t6I L

t4l

t4l

tsl

t5l

[14]

tsI

c) Differentiate Velocity-Area and Slope-Area methods of flow estimation.

4. The ordinates of a 6-h unit nyarogripU are given below. A storm had three successive 6-h
intervals of rainfall magnitude of 3.0, 5.0 and 4.0cm respectively. Assuming an index of
O.20cmlhand a base flow of 30m?s. Determine and plot the resulting hydrograph of flow.

Storm timeftr) I 2 J 4 5 6 7 8

0.7 2.2 2.0 0.7Rainfall (cm/tr) 3.0 4.6 3.6 3.2

20.80 21.42 23.W 23.52 23.90Stase (m) 2t.95 23.37

Diicharse 6?s) 100 200 300 400 600 800 1000



6-

b) A highway-bridge has to be designed with an expected life of 50 years and an
allowable flood risk of 4%. The flood data of bridge site were well fitted to Gumbel
EV distibution and discharges.for 50 and 300 years return period are found to be 150
and 650m3/sec respectively. Estimate the frequency and magnitude of design flood for
the bridge.

A drainage basin has area =157km1, storage constant K= 9.5h and time of
concentration': 7h. The following isocbrones area distribution data are available.
Determine the IUH of this catchment.

Timeft) 0-l t-2 2-3 3-4 4-5 5-6 6-7

Inter-isochrone area (km') l0 38 20 45 32 l0 2

teI

t8I

:t**

r:

i

\i

ii

J

:I
LJ

fl
I
i

iJ

.l
,. 

l

a-J

i

rl

.i

x.
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'/ Candidates are requiied to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
/ Attempt any Five questtons.
'/ Thefigures in'the margtn indicate Fuit Maiks.
/ Assume suitable data if necessary- 

^:

.Y Th" following are the sldinates of the hydrograph of flow from a-catchment area ofv 700kn' due to a 6-h rainfall. [16]
Time(Hour) 0 6 9 t2 l8 24 30 33 36 42 48 54 60 66 7Z
Discharee(rt'is) 40 65 140 215 360 400 350 330 270 205 r45 100 70 50 40

2/

!) yDeive the ordinates of 6-h unit hydrograph
S/ Calculate the flood hydrograph for two successive storms of 9.5 and 12.5 cm of 6i hours duration rainfall and an average storm loss of 0.25cmlhr

a) Describe the statistical approach for estimating the floods of required frequencies
(design floods) when annual maximum floods of few years are available. .t!]

b)z Compute the stream flow from following data. The calibrated equation of current
meter is; V = 0.045 + 0.76N, where V is in mlsec and N is revolutiorlsec. t8]

Distance frombank (m) 0 0.6 1i5 2:5 3.5 5.0 6.0 7.0 7.5

Depth (m) 0 03 0.75 1.2 t.7 1.3 0.7 0.3 0
No. ofRevolutions 0 15 95 110 120 110 80 2A 0
Time (sec) 45 85 9s 90 40tO

3. Jl Describe vanous forrns of precipitation.
/-"'

Y A-4 hour storm occurs ovdr a 80kmz *aiershed. The details of the catchment are as

follows. ll2l

Sub.basin(km2) $ index (mm/h)
Hourly Rainfall (mm)

ltt hour 2nu hour 3'o hour 4tn hour
15 10 16 48 22 10

25 15 t6 42 20 8

35 2t t2 40 18 6

5 t6 l5 42 18 8

Calculate the runoff from the catchment and the hourly distribution of the effective
rainfall for the whole catchment.

4. dtk 
^recuperation 

test, the static water level in an opeq well was de,pressed by pumping

- by 3m and it recuperated 1.5m in t hour. If the diameter of the well is 3.0m and the

pafe working de,pression head is 2.4m,findffit ttre 6verage yield of the pump.
/

b/ Describe the hydro-geo-morphological characteristics of rivers with sketches. l
J

il

t

l-.

t8l

t8l

\-

\

i

BELevel FulI Marks

Programme :BCE
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5r'_{Calculate the discharge of a stream having a high water surface eievations noted at\z two sections A and B, 10km apart. These:-elevations and other salient hydraulic

properties are given below

Hydraulic Raditrs
Section

Water Surface
r: Elevttiorr (m)..

Area of x-section

A t0+i7, 73293 2.733
B 104.500 93.37s 3,089

!

!

i

:

I
I

I
I

i
i

I

:

i

i
!
!
I
I
t
I

I

{

t
t

I

6.

.The gddyless coefficient is 0.3 for gradual expansion, 0.1 for gadual contraction and
M9a(ning's roughness is 0.02../

-!{Uow is the double mass curve technique used to check the consistency and adjust the
rainfall at a suiiiicious station? Explain with sketch.

a)/U'fh* is a rating curve? Write down a standard equation for a rating curve. Explain in- 
lfietail the procedure to estimate the parameters qf that radng equation. t

A{ Vreparea Gumbei probability papgr from an orduary graph paper provided to you;
l-

'*d*
g*. 

'

--: .-:F,--r: -.*

€
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l. A l-hour unit hydrograph of a small catchment is triangular with peak value of 3.6 m3ls
occurring at 2 hours from the start and a base time of 6 hours. Following urbanization
over a period of two decades, the infiltration index g has decreased from 0.7cmltr to
0.4cm/h. Also one hour unit hydrograph has now peak of 6.0 mrls at t hour from start and
time of base is 4 hours. If a design storm has intensities of 4cmltrour and 3cmlh for two
consecutive one hour intervals, estimate

a) the percentage increase in the peak storm runoff due to urbanization.
b) the volume of flood runoff due to urbanization.

2. a) Briefly describe the role of ground water in irrigation development. ;:

b) Calculate the daily potential evaporation by Penman method using following d&a:
Latitude : 27.5oN, Elevation : 1400m above mean sea level, mean montftly
temperafure : i0oC, relative humidity : 70Yo, mean observed sunshine hour :,,flh,
wind velocity at 2m height : 80 km/day, the ground surface is observed with gr&bn

grass, Albedo:0.15. Saturated vapor pressure at 10"C: 11.4mm of hg, Slop&f
saturated vapor pressure : 1.24 mm./oc, Psychrometric constant : 0.49mm/oC, and

Boltzman constant : 2.0 1 x I 0-e mm/day.

3. a) In a 140-minute storm, the following rates of rainfall were observed in successive

20-minute intervals:3.0,3.0, 9.:0,66, 1.2, 1.2 and 6.0 mm/hr. Assume the Q index
value as 3.0 mm/tu and an initial loss of 0.8mm. Determine the total rainfall, net
runoff and w-index for the storm.

b) For a drainage basin of 600km2, isohyetals drawn for a storm gave the following data:

Isohyetals intervals (cm) t5-12 t2-9 9-6 6-3 3-1

Inter-isohyetals area (km') 92 t28 t20 '175 85

Find the average rainfall over the basin.

c) What is rating curve? What are the factors affecting run off? Explain.

4. a) Followings are the data obtained from a stream gauging station. A current meter with
a calibration equation y: (0.32N + 0.032)mls where N: revolutions per second, was

used to measure the velocity at0.6 depth. Calculate the discharge in the stream.

Distance from right
bank (m) 0 2 4 6 9 t2 l5 l8 20 22 23 24

Depth (m) 0 0.5 1.1 1.95 2.25 1.85 1.75 1.65 1.50 t.25 0.75 0

No. of Revolutions 0 80 83 131 139 t2t l14 109 92 85 70

Time (sec.) 0 180 t20 120 120 r20 120 t20 120 120 150 0
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b) Explain slope area method for estimating discharge of a stream.
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I5. Using 30 years data and Gumbel's method the flood hagnitudes, for return periods of 100

and 50 years for a river are found to be 1200 and 1060 m'/sec respectively.
(y" :0.5362 and Sn = l.ll24).

a) Determine the mlan and standard deviation of the data used.
b) Estimate the magnitude of a flood with a return period of 500 years.
c) What are the 95% confidence limits for this estimate if f(95%) : 1.96.
d) What is the probability of the flood equal to or greater than a 500-year flood occuring

three times in the next 10 years?

6. a) A 30cm well fully penetrates an unconfined aquifer of saturated depth 25m. When a

discharge of 2100 lpm was being pumped for a long time, observation wells at radial
distances of 30 and 90m indicated drawdowns of 5 and 4m respectively. Estimate the
co-efficient of permeability and transmissibility of the aquifer. What is the drawdown
at the pumping well?

b) Describe the four important hydro-geomorphological characteristics of a river.
!tr**
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'/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
'/ Attempt any Ftve questions.

'/ Thefigures tn the rnargin indicate Full Marks
'/ Assume suitable data if necessary.

1. Unit hydrograph of 3h duration from a catchment area of 524.88 ha has peak discharge value after
t hours from the start of the storm. It has half of the peak discharge value at
3 hours and 15 hours after the start of stormrespectively. If time base (ts) is 30 hours, constitute
the unit hydrograph and calculate the flood hydrograph from the following rainfall data. Assume
the Phi index (f) as 0.333 cmftrour and base flow as 20 cumecs.

Time (hours) 0 6 9 l2
Cumulative Rainfail (cm) 0 t2 t2 23

2. The project life of a headworks is 50 years. The flood discharges at the risks 63.6% and 39.SYo are
4200 cumecs and 5800 cumecs respectively, which is derived from long term historical data using
Gumbel distribution. Calculate the discharge from 500 years retum period. Plot these three
discharges on Gumbel paper.

3. a) Write down the factors affecting evapotranspiration.

b) Calculate the potential evapokanspiration for an area over Kathmandu in the month of
February by Penman Method. The following data is available.

Mean Monthly Temperature : 12.5oC. Mean RH : 70%
Mean Sunshine Hours : 7 h"- Potential Sunshine Hours : 11.9 h
Wind Velocity atZm Height = 120 knr/day
Albedo: 0.15
Upper Terrestrial Solar Radiation : 9mm of water/day

Other values:

Latitude : 28.50
Longitude : 84.50
Saturated Vapor Pressure at l2.5oC: 11.4mm of Hg
Slope of Saturated Vapor Pressure : l.Z4mril"C
Psychrometric Constant : 0.49mm/oC
Boltzman Constant : 2.0x i0-e mn:r'day

4. a) Depth of a triangular shaped river is 3m. Its top width is 10m. The maximum depth of the

river is at4m from the one side. The top velocityof the river measured at 3.0 and 7.0m from
the same side are 1.5m/s and l.8m/s respectively. Calculate the discharge of the river.

b) Explain slope area method for discharge calculation.

,y' "l Explain different types of rain gauges with neat sketch.

b) There are four rain gauges at four corner ofa rectangle. The two sides ofrectangle are 100krn

and 150km. The yearly rainfalls of for:r gauges are 1200mm, 1300mm, 1500mm and 1100mm

respectively. Calculate the average rainfall by Theissen polygon method.

c) Explain A (Phi)-index and W-index.

a) Explain hydrological cycle.

b) Define floods. Enumerate the causes, effects and mitigation of floods

c) In a recuperation test,"the static water level in an open well was depressed.using pumps by 3m

and itrecuperated 1.5m in t hour. If the diameter of the.well.is.3.0m and the safe working

depressioniead is2.4m, find out the average specific yield of the soil and specific capacity of
the soil.
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